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RESEARCH ARTICLE

Quantitative and qualitative workload assessment in steep terrain forest
operations: fostering a safer work environment through yarder automation

Giovanna Ottaviani Aalmoa, Raffaele Spinellib , Natascia Magagnottib and Rien Visserc

aDivision of Food Production and Society, Department of Economy and Society, Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research,
Ås, Norway; bCNR-IBE, Florence, Italy; cSchool of Forestry, University of Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand

ABSTRACT
Many forestry roles have changed from being manual tasks with a high physical workload to
being a machine operator task with a high mental workload. Automation can support a decrease
in mental fatigue by removing tasks that are repetitive and monotonous for the operators. Cable
yarding presents an ideal opportunity for early adoption of automation technology; specifically
the carriage movement along a defined corridor. A Valentini V-850 cable yarder was used in an
Italian harvesting setting, in order to gauge the ergonomic benefit of carriage control automa-
tion. The study showed that automating yarder carriage movements improved the ergonomic
situation of the workers directly involved in the related primary tasks. However, the caveat is
that improving one work task may negatively affect the other work tasks, and therefore introduc-
ing automation to a worksite must be done after considering all impacts on the whole system.

Practitioner summary: Automation decreased the winch operator’s mental workload while
improving overall productivity. At the same time, the mental and physiological workload of the
operator tasked with bucking were slightly increased. Ideally, winch automation should be
coupled with bucking mechanisation to balance the intervention and boost both operator well-
being and productivity.
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1. Introduction

Mechanisation has been a dominating trend in forest
operations for over a century, at least. A long time has
passed since the introduction of the first “steam don-
keys’ in the late 1800s (Conway 1972), but this trend
has continued unabated since then. During all this
time, the basic method and aspiration have remained
essentially the same: increasing worker productivity by
equipping them with more powerful tools. What
changed has rather been the specific mode of imple-
mentation, which has adapted to technology evolution
and to changes in the surrounding physical and social
environment. For instance, promising solutions that
were too complicated and too costly to implement at
an earlier time, such as communication and tracking
technologies, have later become a widespread com-
mercial product after low-cost reliable electronics
emerged in the 1990s. At the same time, the almost
exclusive emphasis on increased productivity has been

mitigated by a growing concern for operator safety
and general well-being, thus expanding the goals and
perspectives of technological progress in forest engin-
eering (Spinelli, Magagnotti, and Labelle 2020).

In any case, mechanisation has eventually dimin-
ished the physical effort required from logging tasks,
while increasing the cognitive and intellectual
demands. Modern loggers operate relatively sophisti-
cated machines and generally possess a high level of
technical skills, often resulting from extensive formal
training. Yet, what was gained in terms of reduced
physiological workload may have been partly lost in
terms of aggravated mental workload. In particular, the
operation of complex equipment often requires a very
intensive handling of controls (Gellerstedt 2002), which
may quickly lead to mental overload. At the same time,
performance of monotonous repetitive tasks may gen-
erate boredom and frustration, with negative effects on
performance and operator well-being (Xie and Salvendy
2000; Grzywi�nski and Hołota 2006).
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The solution to both problems lays with automa-
tion, which may smooth out the peaks and dips of
mental demand, by simplifying procedures and dele-
gating to the machine itself the execution of replicates
in repetitive tasks. Furthermore, automation can also
mitigate the workload derived from multi-tasking,
which has become increasingly common due to the
growing cost of labour and the consequent need for
downsizing logging crews (Baker et al. 2014; Di Fulvio
et al. 2017). As mechanisation increases work capacity,
the same worker is asked to perform additional tasks
that were originally carried out by other workers. Most
often, a machine allows dispensing with an assistant
and makes the main operator self-sufficient. However,
machines do not have the same capacity as humans
for independent intelligent action, and therefore
replacement is never complete. The main operator
cannot delegate sub-tasks as entirely as he could have
done with a human assistant, and therefore he needs
to take charge of additional decisional tasks. Multi-
tasking may impose a variable strain on an individual’s
cognitive abilities, depending on task difficulty and
the level of resource overlap (Wickens 2008), but the
eventual outcome is dictated by simple economics:
when demand exceeds capacity, performance will
break down (Navon and Gopher 1979). Automation
can restore the economic balance between effort and
work capacity, thus preventing performance decline
and operator exhaustion.

Over the past decades, forest technology has made
significant progress in the field of machine automa-
tion: advanced electronics (e.g. sensors, measuring
tools, video feeds) are now an integral component of
many forest machines, designed to increase work
quality and resource efficiency. On-board electronics
also allow automating specific functions and help
relieving operator mental workload (Olivera et al.
2016). As enabling technologies keep developing, so
will the automation of mechanised harvesting systems,
eventually leading to the introduction of robots (Thor
2014). Today, advanced automation concepts are
being explored for specific tasks, such as the develop-
ment of unmanned forwarders and other ground-
based forest technology (Hellstr€om et al. 2009;
Ringdahl, Hellstr€om, and Lindroos 2012; Parker, Bayne,
and Clinton 2016).

However, the high complexity of the forest environ-
ment and of most forest management practices repre-
sent a serious challenge to the development of
autonomous forest machines (Billingsley, Visala, and
Dunn 2008). Encouraging results have been obtained
with partially-autonomous forwarders, where the

driver stores all driving instruction on the on-board
computer during the first trip and the machine
repeats automatically the same path in the following
trips, until the job is completed and a new path must
be programmed (Hellstrom and Ringdahl 2006).
Obviously, autonomous or semi-autonomous oper-
ation is easier with such simple tasks as following a
pre-defined route in low-traffic areas. After all, that is
why most other successful examples of autonomous
driving come from mining e.g. Anonymous (2020).

Based on their inherent simplicity, cable yarder set
ups offer ideal conditions for partial automation,
including a fixed pre-defined route, a repetitive travel-
ling cycle and a relatively short distance that facilitates
remote exchanging of large volumes of data between
connected devices. That has encouraged experiments
with yarder automation at a very early date (Yamada
1990; Numata et al. 1995). Today, all main European
yarder producers already offer automated versions of
their machines (Erber and Spinelli 2020). Therefore,
while the designers of ground-based forest equipment
still tackle the technical challenges of developing
autonomous versions of their machines, modern yard-
ers could actually be used for testing the benefits of
automation, under real work conditions. In particular,
yarder operation could offer the opportunity of gaug-
ing the workload reduction benefits of loggers
engaged with wood extraction tasks.

Therefore, the goal of this study is to determine if
the automation of carriage travel in a commercial
yarding operation has any effect on the mental work-
load of workers engaged with yarder operation and
other connected tasks. The null hypothesis is that
mental workload is the same under manual and auto-
mated operation.

2. Materials

2.1. Site

The study took place in a spruce-dominated (Picea
abies Karst.) stand in the Eastern Italian Alps, near Arta
Terme (Udine, Friuli Venezia-Giulia), coordinates
46.489976�N, 13.021182�E (Figure 1).

The stand covered 14.7 ha and grew at a mean ele-
vation of 650 m asl. The treatment was a selection cut
where all mature spruce trees (average DBH of 33 cm)
were removed, while leaving all young trees and
mature fir (Abies alba L.) trees. The operation was
selected because it was considered generally represen-
tative of the environmental, technological and social
conditions encountered in the Italian Alps, and with
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some more approximation of the Alpine region in
general (Spinelli, Magagnotti, and Facchinetti 2013).

2.2. Equipment

The yarder used on the study site was a Valentini
V850 M3 trailer-mounted tower model (Figure 2),
which was a very popular yarder model and had the
general technical characteristics of similar models built
by competing manufacturers in the region.

Like all modern yarders, the machine was equipped
with a dedicated electronic radio-control system cap-
able of automatic path programming. The system
included two receivers installed on the yarder and two
transmitters assigned to the main workstations: one
transmitter was with the breaker-out at the loading
station, and the other with the winch operator at the
unloading station (Figure 3(a)), whereby the receivers
were on the carriage (for long distance transmission)
and on the Human Machine Interface (HMI) display
installed on the winch and designed for adjusting all
work settings. The system allowed for programming
carriage stops at predefined points along the line, as

well as for setting carriage speed and speed ramps on
any given skyline segment. All the settings could be
monitored on the HMI (Figure 3(b)).

Path-programming allowed launching the carriage
and then letting it take care of itself until it reached
its predefined stop along the skyline. In turn, that
allowed operators to tend other business in the mean-
time, instead of manually controlling carriage oper-
ation all along. For the purpose of the study, the
yarder was run each day alternately under the path-
programmed mode and the manual-control mode
(henceforth: automated and manual, respectively).

The productivity of the system in m3 per productive
day is reported in Table 1.

2.3. Operators

Five forest operators (all males; ages ranging from 22
to 49) with sufficient experience and no known health
related issues, agreed in participating to this study.
Details of the volunteers are reported in Table 2. Four
to five workers usually composed the crew, but
because of family and other work engagements, the
crew was reduced to three for 3 occurrences in the
eight study days i.e. for the morning’s data collection
or for the afternoon’s data collection (for details see
Table 3 showing the crews’ composition for each
half-day).

2.4. Task description

The workers performed the three tasks described
below in rotations, so as to have at least two people
performing the same type of task:

� Task 1 (T1): Yarding – The yarder operator was posi-
tioned at the unloading station. He controlled the
yarder and unhooked the loads upon arrival. Under
the manual treatment he had to use the joysticks
on the remote control to bring the carriage to the
unloading station, park it over the unloading point
and then drop the load; in contrast, under the
automated treatment he only had to push a button
to authorise unloading, after the carriage had led
itself to the unloading station and stopped over
the unloading point.

� Task 2 (T2): felling/chocker setting – This operator
was positioned at the loading station. He felled the
trees with a chainsaw and then set the chokers
around their butts. Under the manual treatment,
he also had to manoeuvre the carriage to the load-
ing position, activate the slack-pulling function and

Figure 1. The study location near Arta Terme (Udine, Friuli
Venezia-Giulia).
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then reverse these commands to hoist the load
after setting the chokers. Under the automated
treatment, he did not need to maintain constant
communication with the winch operator to pass

the carriage control, but just tend to his felling
business while waiting for the carriage to reach the
loading station and park itself over the loading
point. That would allow him to focus on other

Figure 2. Valentini V850 M3 trailer-mounted tower model used to perform the study (photo credit: Giovanna Ottaviani Aalmo).
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tasks and complete them without urgent time pres-
sure or distraction.

� Task 3 (T3): motor-manual processing – This operator
stationed at the unloading point. He delimbed and
bucked trees using a chainsaw, then stacked the
logs with a 12-t Hitachi Zaxis 110 excavator-based
loader. Treatment made no visible differences in the
demands posed on this operator, who was moni-
tored as a general reference for checking whether
operator mental workload was being affected by
other factors than treatment. However, this operator
could still be indirectly affect by automation, if that
changed work pace (increased time pressure) or
gave additional time to the winch operator to help
with bucking (decreased workload).

The operators performed the task in a rotation
starting from the task in which they usually worked.
Each day they were changing tasks following the

numeric sequence if the safety requirements was
allowing it. The crew composition per day and per
task is reported in Table 3.

The crew only operated under good weather condi-
tions and in the absence of heavy rain, because of
safety reasons. That is why data collection was broken
into two separate bouts of four days each in the
months of February-March, with two weeks in
between. Adverse environmental conditions during
those two weeks might have confounded the results –
and especially Heart Rate Variability (HRV) readings –
because sudden slip, trips or falls on slippery terrain
would have increased operator strain in a way that
was not related to treatment. The average tempera-
ture for the days and the hours in which the study
took place was 4 �C.

3. Methods

All procedures performed in this study were in accord-
ance with the ethical standards of the Norwegian
Research Committee/Regional forskningsetisk komite
(REK) and with the 1964 Helsinki Declaration and its
later amendments. Because of the non-invasiveness of
the procedures and the scope of the study (non-

Figure 3. (a) Details of the transmitter (3a) mounted on the operator’s belt; the monitoring interface on the machine (3b). (b)
Details of the transmitter (3a) mounted on the operator’s belt; the monitoring interface on the machine (3b).

Table 1. Productivity of the system in m3/work day
(approx. 8 h).
Day Time Treatment Volume of timber extracted (m3)

1 AM Manual 27
PM 26.6

2 AM Auto 29
PM 31

3 AM Manual 24.9
PM 30.5

4 AM Auto 29.6
PM 30.2

5 AM Auto 49.2
PM 23

6 AM Manual 27.4
PM 24.6

7 AM Auto 28
PM 37.9

8 AM Manual 26.4
PM 26.2

Table 2. Anthropometric characteristics of the five volunteers
participating to the study.

Age
(years)

Height
(cm)

Weight
(kg) BMI

Seniority
(years)

Operator 1 22 187 100 28.6 11
Operator 2 32 188 93 26.3 3
Operator 3 34 183 92 27.5 12
Operator 4 40 170 65 22.5 21
Operator 5 49 170 78 27.0 7

Notes: BMI: Body mass index.
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medical), REK did not require an ethical approval but
only to implement procedures for informed consent
and data storage. All operators agreed to participate
in the test voluntarily. They were entitled to withdraw
at any time or decline to answer specific questions or
complete specific tasks, if desired. Informed consent
was obtained from all individual participants involved
in the study.

Mental workload was determined with objective
and subjective methods.

3.1. EEG-based workload measures (objective)

All participants were provided with the wearable
heart rate monitor Bodyguard2VR (Firstbeat 2015),
which they wore 24/7 throughout the two study

periods (4þ 4 days) (Figure 4). The devices were
removed only when the participants were showering.
The participants were instructed on how to change
the patches. Before applying the devices on them for
the first time, they were asked to sign an informed
consent so that they were aware that they could freely
withdraw from the study at any moment.

Heart rate (HR) and HRV were measured to assess
workload level. HR was measured continuously and
recorded at one second intervals. HRV was reported as
RMSSD (Root-Mean Square Differences of Successive
R-R intervals i.e. the time elapsed between two succes-
sive R waves of the QRS signal on the electrocardio-
gram). RMSSD was elected among all other measures
of HRV, because it is identical to SD1 (non-linear meas-
ure of HRV; proxy of the unpredictability of a time ser-
ies) but combines both traditional and non-linear HRV,
which makes this indicator more reliable also on
short-term measurements (Ciccone et al. 2017).
Additionally, for readings beyond the 24 h RMSSD is
strongly correlated to pNN50 – or the mean number
of times an hour in which the change in successive
normal sinus (NN) intervals exceeds 50 ms (Bigger
et al. 1989).

3.2. Self-reported workload measures (subjective)

In order to corroborate the results of the EEG-based
measures, a subjective assessment was also imple-
mented, assuming a direct relationship between
increasing mental effort and its perception (Longo
2017). Self-assessment is supported by many practi-
tioners, based on the notion that only the individual
concerned with the task can produce an accurate
assessment of the workload he/she has experienced.
The NASA Task Load Index (Hart and Staveland 1988)
method was selected for this purpose. This method
accounts for within-task differences between partici-
pants, and between-task differences for the same par-
ticipant. The method uses six subscales to assess

Table 3. Scheme of the operators (OP) under observation per task (T) and day.

Task
Day1 Day2 Day3 Day4
Manual Automatic Manual Automatic

AM PM AM PM AM PM AM PM
T1 OP1 OP1 OP1 OP1 OP1 OP1 OP1 OP1
T2 OP2 OP2þ 5 OP2þ 3 OP2þ 3 OP2 OP2þ 4 OP3þ 4 OP3þ 4
T3 OP3 OP3þ 4 OP5 OP3þ 5 OP3 OP3þ 5 OP2þ 5 OP2þ 5

Day5 Day6 Day7 Day8
Automatic Manual Automatic Manual

AM PM AM PM AM PM AM PM
T1 OP1 OP1 OP1 OP1 OP1þ 3 OP3 OP1 OP1
T2 OP2þ 5 OP2þ 5 OP2þ 3 OP2þ 5 OP4þ 5 OP4þ 5 OP2þ 3 OP2
T3 OP3þ 4 OP3þ 4 OP4 OP3 OP2þ 1 OP2þ 1 OP4 OP4þ 5

Figure 4. Positioning of the Bodyguard2VR on the operators’
upper body.
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mental workload: mental demand, physical demand,
temporal demand, performance, effort, and frustration.
Each of these subscales was described in detail and
presented to the tested subjects before they under-
went the test. This study adopted a modified version
of the test called ‘RAW-TLX’ which eliminates the
weighting process (Hart 2006). This was done to sim-
plify the test administration. In this TLX test modifica-
tion, ratings can be added or averaged, and in this
study the latter was preferred. The RAW Nasa TLX test
was administered after each work shift.

3.3. Characteristics of the dataset

The dataset was collected over a total of eight days split
in two periods of four days each, with a gap of two
weeks in between. This was mainly due to adverse wea-
ther conditions that hindered the operation.

The original dataset for HR and RMSSD contained
13,641 observations. It was not possible to consider all
these observations as independent from each other
since they were taken at one second intervals. To
reduce this inter-correlation problem, the dataset was
reduced by averaging the two response variables (HR
and RMSSD) over periods of a half day, with the lunch
break in between. That yielded a combination of 16
half-days, 5 people, and 6 treatments. Accounting for
the fact that in three cases only 3 people were
observed and that not all the 5 people worked the
same amount of half-days, consolidation of results
yielded 72 observations that were retained for the
final analysis. All tasks were performed by one single
person not to affect the workload. TIn addition to the
heart rate (AVERAGEHR) and the heart rate variability
(RMSSD) registered for each volunteer recorded as a
dummy variable (SUBJECT), the dataset comprises sev-
eral other factorial variables to define whether the
recording was happening in the morning (AM) or after
the lunch break (PM); in which test day the recording
was taking place (DAY) and finally which treatment
the volunteer were undergoing, with A meaning

automated and M manual and 1, 2, 3 being the tasks
described above (TREATMENT A1-2-3, M1-2-3). A sum-
mary of the dataset is given in Table 4.

3.4. Data analysis

Due to missing combinations, it was impossible to
adopt a balanced factorial design, and therefore data
was analysed using a model that contained only the
main effects of day, time of day and treatment and
introduced operator as random factor. That was made
on the reasonable assumption that the selected opera-
tors were representatives of the local operator popula-
tion (which is how they were selected) and made it
less critical that observations from the same person
would be correlated. Therefore, a combination treat-
ment was generated with 6 levels, corresponding to
the intersection of machine treatment (manual or
automated) with task (T1, T2 and T3).

All data were analysed using a mixed effect model
implemented in the R statistical software (Team 2013).
The following packages were those mostly used to per-
form the data analysis: lme4 (Bates et al. 2014), ggplot2
(Wickham 2009) and car (Fox 2019). The mixed effect
model allowed for modelling the independent variables
using the person as a random factor.

We followed the principle of parsimony and
designed a model with only the main effects of the
fixed factors (day, time of day and treatment) and of
the random factor (person), as follows:

Y ¼ b0 þ Dayþ AMPMþ Treatmentþ Subjectþ e;

where Y was either HR or RMSSD, b0 was a constant
(an unknown parameter estimated using the data),
‘Day’ was the effect of day, ‘AM_PM’ was the effect of
the time of day, ‘Treatment’ was the effect of treat-
ment (i.e. manual M or automated A), ‘Subject’ was
the effect of the person and E was the error term. In
addition, the assumptions that were common in such
linear mixed models were made: Day, AM-PM and
Treatment were fixed factors, Subject was a random
factor, by modelling the operators as random factors
we accounted for the fact that observations from the
same person could be correlated and we underlined
the fact that we were not particularly interested in
these particular five people involved in this study, but
we wanted to look at them as random representatives
from a population for which we want the results of
the statistical analysis to apply. In all analyses, the
elected significance level was a< 0.05.

For the NASA TLX, the median (interquartile range,
IQR) score of each of the six workload dimensions was
calculated. Each dimension score could range from 0

Table 4. Summary statistics of the variables in the dataset.
MIN MAX SD COUNT

Day (n) 1.00 8.00 2.31
Averagehr (bpm) 84.00 152.00 11.61
RMSSD (msec) 4.73 37.16 7.97
AM 34
PM 38
Subject 5
Treatment A1 9
Treatment A2 16
Treatment A3 15
Treatment M1 8
Treatment M2 13
Treatment M3 11

ERGONOMICS 7



to10, with 0 being the lowest and 10 the highest for
mental demand, physical demand, temporal demand,
effort, and frustration, and for performance. 0 equated
to perfect and 10 to failure. Overall, workload was cal-
culated for each survey response as the mean of all
dimension scores. The Raw-TLX scores were compared
using the analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated
measures and the Bonferroni post-hoc test.

Results

The results of association between treatment and
RMSSD estimated by the mixed effect models are
shown in Table 5. In Table 6 we report the results for
the association between Treatment and AVERAGEHR.

The RMSSD levels modelled are significantly lower
in the manual setting for Task 1 (� 8.4022 msec) while
for Task 2 was � 3.2665 msec and Task 3 was � 4.1243
msec. This suggests that operators experienced a
higher mental workload when manually operating the
yarder and this finding was confirmed by the results
of the subjective analysis (Table 7) where the levels
indicated for the overall perceived workload were
higher when the setting was manual.

Conversely, operators engaged in Task 3 (log buck-
ing) experienced a reduction of the RMSSD by
� 6.1449 ms under the automated setting (Figure 5(a)).

This could be explained by the fact that the automatic
setting increased work pace in the bucking task.

Even if the effect was found not statistically signifi-
cant, RMSSD was lower in the afternoon, suggesting
an increased mental workload regardless of treatment
and subjects (Table 8).

The three different tasks were not associated with a
significant increase in heart rate under any of the two
machine settings, meaning that the automated treat-
ment did not affect physiological workload (HR), as
opposed to mental workload (HRV). Task 2 (felling
with chainsaw) incurred a larger HR reading than the
average for the other tasks, or þ9.2 and þ9.9 bpm
under the automatic and the manual setting, respect-
ively (Figure 5(b)). That is most likely related to the
heavier physical effort required by the job of feller
and breaker-out, both of which are considered
extremely tiresome.

The intercept of this model was quite high, as the
data analysed corresponded to readings obtained dur-
ing effective working hours and excluded those read-
ings taken during lunch breaks. No statistically
significant association was found between HR readings
and the time of the day (AM/PM). Even so, the results
suggested that the physiological workload was lower
in the afternoon (b ¼ � 3.61), probably because work
pace slowed down in the afternoon due to fatigue.

The subjective assessment done through the raw
NASA-tlx test showed that there was no significant dif-
ference between the automated and manual setting
of Task 2 (t¼ 0.18, p¼ 0.85) and the automated and
manual setting of Task 3 (t¼ 1.89, p¼ 0.46) and that
the six dimensions assessed with this method (Mental
Demand, Physical Demand, Temporal Demand,
Performance, Effort and Frustration) were perceived at
the same intensity. Results for the six dimensions of
the Nasa TLX showed higher values for the manual
setting (M¼ 6.3025; SD ¼ 0.0637) then for the auto-
matic (M¼ 4.3275; SD ¼ 1.6355). Conversely, partici-
pants engaged with Task 1 showed a statistically
significant difference in their assessment of perceived

Table 5. Regression results for RMSSD.
Predictors Estimates Std. E. p

Intercept 21.7373��� 3.7586 5.62E-05
Treatment A2 � 6.1449� 2.8035 0.03208
Treatment A3 � 4.0610 2.6267 0.12717
Treatment M1 � 8.4022�� 2.7413 0.00326
Treatment M2 � 3.2665 2.7386 0.23749
Treatment M3 � 4.1243 2.9749 0.17051
DAY � 0.3224 0.3047 0.29423
AMPM (PM) � 1.3943 1.3661 0.31154
Random effect
r2 5.62
Groups 5
Observations 72
R2/R2 adjusted 62.45%/54.04%

Table 6. Regression results for AVERAGEHR.
Predictors Estimates Std. E. p

Intercept 103.10 5.20504 <2e-16���

Treatment A2 9.23725 5.01112 0.0711 .
Treatment A3 3.52994 4.89203 0.4733
Treatment M1 3.52994 5.38053 0.603
Treatment M2 2.81258 5.08547 0.0543 .
Treatment M3 9.98053 5.36006 0.5642
DAY 3.11007 0.5859 0.9032
AMPM (PM) � 0.07158 2.68206 0.1821
Random effect
r2 9.861
Groups 5
Observations 72
R2/R2 adjusted 30.96%/15.49%

Table 7. NASA TLX Index for Task 1 of the winch operator.
Day Manual Automated

1 – 4.8
2 6.0 –
3 – 2.7
4 6.0 –
5 – 5.2
6 6.3 –
7 – 4.7
8 7.0 –
Mean 6.3 4.3
SD 0.5 1.1
Median 6.2 4.7

8 G. O. AALMO ET AL.



mental workload (t ¼ � 3.19, p¼ 0.01), which was
higher under the manual treatment. Automated winch
operation seemed to produce a significant benefit in
terms of perceived lower mental demand, physical
demand and frustration.

The Bonferroni post hoc test for the six dimension
of Task 1 is showed no statistically significant differ-
ence in the mean values of the following pairs:

‘Mental Demand’ and ‘Performance,’ ‘Physical
Demand’ and ‘Temporal Demand,’ ‘Physical demand’
and ‘Frustration,’ ‘Temporal Demand’ and ‘Effort,’ and
also ‘Temporal Demand’ and ‘Frustration.’ For the
other possible comparisons, significant differences
between means were identified.

Discussion

In the present study, we investigated how forest
machine automation could improve the wellbeing of
operators. To reach our goal, we have assessed with
qualitative and quantitative methods the physical and

mental workload experienced by a cable logging crew
engaged with three different tasks.

Automation could reduce human mental workload
(Young and Stanton 1997), which has been confirmed
in this study for specific tasks. Alleviating mental work-
load is crucial to safety: if the mental workload
imposed on the operators exceeds their capacity, then
the operation becomes uncontrolled and potentially
dangerous (Tsang and Vidulich 2006). On the other
hand, selective alleviation for specific tasks may also
lead to an unbalance in task allocation and physical
workload, especially when working as a crew. The bal-
ance between task demands and operator resources is
essential to the safety of any operations (Jorna 1991),
and such balance must be achieved for the whole
team, not just for selected team members.

Furthermore, the study also assessed the physio-
logical workload of operators, since that is likely
impacted by automation and may have a crucial effect
on safety and wellbeing. Results showed that there
was no significant difference in physiological workload
between the two treatments for any of the involved
operators. In fact, this specific automation measure
was not expected to affect physiological workload dir-
ectly, although it may have done so indirectly – but
that was not the case.

Workload unbalance was anticipated because of
the availability of additional free time for some of the
operators under the automated treatment, which
would allow them to engage with additional tasks.
Physical overload was expected for tasks one and two,

Figure 5. (a) Boxplot showing the RMSSD and AVEARGEHR responses for each treatment. (b) Boxplot showing the RMSSD (ms)
and AVEARGEHR (Bpm) responses for each treatment.

Table 8. NASA RAW-TLX results for treatment 1 under
Manual (M) and Automated (A) conditions for each of the
6 dimensions.
Treatment M1 M1 M1 M1 A1 A1 A1 A1

Mental demand 7 6 8 7 2 3 2 3
Physical demand 7 5 7 6 2 3 1 4
Temporal demand 6 6 6 2 6 1 7 5
Overall performance 8 4 7 3 9 6 9 8
Effort 3 2 5 4 2 2 6 4
Frustration level 10 8 10 7 3 1 1 4
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during the time after the operators were pressing the
button to automatically move the carriage; once the
‘go’ button was pressed, the carriage would move to
the predetermined position without requiring further
attention from the operators, who could use this time
to perform other tasks, thus increasing their physio-
logical workload, and impacting that of their fellow
crew members, due to the effect of assistance or add-
itional time pressure.

For the operators occupied with task three, a
physiological overload was anticipated, due to the
higher productivity of the system working under auto-
mated conditions (Spinelli, Visser, et al. 2020).
However, the complementarities and proximity of the
work stations for Task 1 and Task 3 kept the operators
engaged with Task 3 from increasing their physio-
logical workload as they were getting support from
the operators assigned to Task 1 when the latter were
not occupied with unloading.

For mental workload it was found that the opera-
tors engaged in Task 1 experienced an increased men-
tal workload under the manual treatment. In that case,
the operators had to devote much attention to proper
carriage control, especially when visibility was poor
and the carriage was far. In all cases, the operators
engaged with Tasks 1 and 2 had to be in constant
radio communication, which was paramount to safe
and efficient operation but required committing add-
itional cognitive resources, especially in an outdoor
environment with obstacles to wave transmission and
the confounding background noise of a 175 kW diesel
engine. Under those conditions, safety is always a
main concern and winch operators must pay the
utmost attention not to make any manoeuvring errors.
Accidents and injuries are quite common in cable
yarding operations: the most recent estimates account
for 36 events per million m3 of wood (Tsioras,
Rottensteiner, and Stampfer 2011) for an Austrian pub-
lic company known for its high safety standards.
Therefore, such a high accident rate is likely higher for
private contractors who experience a stronger and
more direct financial pressure (Montorselli et al. 2010).
Any actions leading to a more tolerable level of men-
tal workload across the working day will reduce
fatigue, distraction and the risk of accidents. In that
regard, it is interesting to look at the variable impact
of automation on the different dimensions of mental
workload, as expressed by the NASA TLX rating sys-
tem. The automation measure introduced with the
study had a marked impact on physical demand, men-
tal demand and especially frustration – the latter likely
derived from the difficulties frequently experienced

with visibility and radio communication under oper-
ational field conditions. In contrast, very little effect
was visible for effort and temporal demand, probably
because the effort of manually manoeuvring the car-
riage was minimal (the controls were simple and com-
mands were sent by pushing buttons on a remote)
and the temporal demand was dictated by the other
operators’ work pace, rather than by the machine
itself. Equally interesting was the fact that the per-
ceived overall performance pressure was higher under
the automated treatment, which matched the opera-
tor’s expectations of a higher productivity and was
actually achieved (Spinelli, Visser, et al. 2020).

If the automated treatment had no impact on the
mental workload of operators engaged with Task 2
that was because the new treatment did not change
their task in any significant way. They would have the
carriage delivered near to their station in any case –
whether the carriage travelled autonomously or was
manoeuvred by someone else. After that, the loading
sequence was manual in both cases, and the carriage
would be sent back without any further controlling on
the part of the operators at the loading site, since the
controlling was done by the crew member at the
winch (Task 1).

Essentially, the automation measure tested in the
study did alleviate the task of the operators it substi-
tuted, i.e. those engaged with driving the carriage
between the loading and the unloading site. This was
the main impact by design; all other impacts were
indirect and secondary. This much one would expect:
the study just confirmed that the operation was suc-
cessful in relieving the mental workload of the winch
driver, and produced subjective and objective meas-
ures for its magnitude. The study also detected the
existence and significance of indirect secondary effects
on the other team members, which was also import-
ant information. Every action determines a chain of
reactions – primary and secondary – and a properly
conducted impact assessment must account for all of
them. In this case, the relief experienced by operators
engaged with Task 1 was eroded in small part by an
aggravation for the operators engaged with Task 3,
due to the indirect effect of a faster work pace. This
could be potentially solved by introducing better
equipment for the bucking station (Task 3) so that the
operator assigned to this task could more easily cope
with the increased work flow. In particular, one may
envisage fitting the excavator-based loader with a pro-
cessor head to mechanise all bucking, in which case
Task 3 would proceed very fast and with minimal
physiological workload for the operators engaged with
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it. Ideally, one may combine carriage automation and
mechanised bucking and merge the two work stations
into one, with one single operator performing Tasks 1
and 3, that is: driving the bucking machine once he
has sent the carriage on its way, and interrupting the
bucking task once the carriage comes back loaded
and prompts the request for unloading. This would
definitely cut cost and would sound attractive to most
entrepreneurs with the financial capacity for purchas-
ing the new machine, but further studies should
determine whether the mental aggravation caused by
multi-tasking (Task 1 and 3 assigned to the same
operator) will be offset by a simpler work procedure
and a more comfortable work station.

The study also hints at generally increased mental
workload levels in the afternoon, hypothetically
related to difficulties in concentration derived from
the accumulation of fatigue and/or the classic after-
lunch energy level drop. This is an important warning
sign, consistent with the findings of Tsioras,
Rottensteiner, and Stampfer (2011), who observed a
spike in cable logging accident events between 2:00
and 3:00 pm. If the root cause of the observed acci-
dent peak is fatigue accumulation, any measures to
reduce fatigue may help with prevention. However,
more general preventive measures will likely yield a
general reduction of accident rates, not a targeted
smoothing of spikes, which must be achieved by
manipulating the rest pause schedule.

Finally, we need to issue a caveat on the small
number of operators gauged in this study: ideally, one
should have included a larger number of subjects in
order to warrant safe generalisation of results. While
all test operators were chosen for being generally rep-
resentative of the larger pool available in the region,
they were not administered specific psychological
tests and therefore one cannot be sure that there
would be no differences in psychological behaviour
and load tolerance between the different operators
recruited for the study, and between them and the
larger pool of operators under investigation. For that
reason, readers are invited to use the results of this
study with some caution, until validated by future
larger follow-up studies.

Conclusions

Automation can increase team productivity, reduce
operator fatigue and improve work safety, and this
study offers just one more witness to that general rule
by using a very simple intervention that can be imple-
mented by most entrepreneurs at a moderate cost.

With the limitations related to the number of volun-
teers in this study, our research has shown that there
is a significant difference in the mental workload
measurements under manual and automated oper-
ation unlikely what stated in the null-hypothesis.

Within this context, the study illustrates quite
effectively two fundamental points that have a strong
impact on efficiency and safety, and namely: first,
that a single intervention may not be able to release
the full potential of automation, and second, that the
impact of any intervention must evaluated for the
whole operation, not the individual work station.
While automated path programming did speed up the
operation, it also moved the strain (and the risk) from
the winch operator (Task 1) to the processor operator
(Task 3), which could only be resolved by improving
the processor operator work station with the introduc-
tion of a modern mechanical processor. Hence, a more
effective automation intervention would have resulted
from the introduction of automated path program-
ming together with that of a new processor, which
would have amounted to improving the automation
of both Task 1 and Task 3.

Despite technology advancement, forestry is still an
industry where worldwide 170,000 accidents are hap-
pening yearly, leading to a reduced work capacity dir-
ectly and indirectly as the industry becomes less
appealing for younger generations (Garland 2018).
There is a need for developing new non-technical
skills (Flin, O’Connor, and Crichton 2008) and for adopt
tools for fatigue assessment and reduction, so that the
forest industry may retain the existing workforce and
attract new recruits.
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